
TIME EFFICIENT,
COST EFFECTIVE
PRIVATE HEART 

WHAT ARE THE OPTIONS? 

WHY CHOOSE ULTRACARDIAC LTD?

       

We are specialist providers of cardiac screening, and a preferred NHS Provider fulfilling the outpa�ent echocardiogram 
demand from local hospitals and GPs throughout in Devon and Cornwall.

Scans are available promptly and are reported on by an experienced team of Bri�sh Society of Echocardiography (BSE) 
accredited echo physiologists. The scans can also be reviewed by our consultant cardiologist with speciality exper�se in 
cardiac imaging – Dr Gareth Morgan-Hughes.

Clinical interpreta�on and appropriate advice and consulta�on is now available. So, if you wish to take advantage of 
this fast, efficient and highly professional service then please contact Ultracardiac Ltd.

SCREENING SERVICES

Highly experienced and professionally accredited staff

Cost effec�ve service with minimal wait �mes – appointment within days, results within hours

100% quality assurance reviews 

NHS compliant, secure cloud-based imaging archive which means all your scan images and report can be 
shared with any other medical professional in your care pathway almost instantly.

Friendly, comfortable, relaxed environment at our clinic on Plymouth Science Park (next door to Derriford 
Hospital) with free parking.

£50 – electrocardiogram (ECG)

£195 – echocardiogram with sonographer's report. (Echo)

£245 – echocardiogram, sonographer's report plus comments from Dr Morgan-Hughes.

£395 – symptomatic patients “one stop shop” – echocardiogram, electrocardiogram, telephone 

consultation with Dr Morgan-Hughes and follow up letter.

  Results will be with you in 24 hours.



Ultracardiac Ltd, Scott Building (Ground Floor), 
Plymouth Science Park, 18 Davy Road, Plymouth, PL6 8BY

Dr Morgan-Hughes has 15 years of experience as a consultant 
cardiologist at Plymouth NHS Trust (PHNT). For over a decade he held 
primary clinical responsibility for the echo services at PHNT and is 
double accredited in echo with the Bri�sh Society of Echocardiography. 
He has wri�en an MD thesis on cardiac imaging and serves on the 
execu�ve commi�ee of the Bri�sh Society of Cardiovascular Imaging, 
currently as standards lead. He has extensive experience of echo and 
the effec�ve clinical interpreta�on of echo data.

Dr Gareth Morgan-Hughes
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